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'The gond mate, fatheri7 be was, again
Pilaff:l-gibe threshold.

'Stop!' cried his farher; 'stop,' an' turn

fornent me. Mate? the good mate? What

'ud bring mate into unr , poor house, NH-
chaul/ Tell me, I bid you again an' again,
who is to give id to you?'

'Why as I said afore, a body thst---
(Conclusion to-morrow.)

•

He walked homeward, without having
'Bud musAa,

broken his ;last that day.
what's athelatm athat,' he said to hirmelk
aoneherea She Auld father, and her pet
boy, the .wiseneck..without a pyatee either.

Welleastitare,Othey can't have the pyst-
tees; they must . have betther food—that's
all; ..ay_' he muttered, clenching his

bands at his sides, and imprecating fearful-
ly in Irish --'and so they must.'

He left his house again, and walked a

good way-to beg a few-potatoes. He
t
did

not came back empty heeded. His faher

and his-child had a meal. He ate but a

few .himself; and when he was about to

lie dawn in his corner for Live night, he said

Laths old man across theroom—•Don't be

a crying •to nigh, y'

child,

and the

child, there; but sle-p wells• and ye'll have

the good breakfast afore ye-tn the morn-

ing•`'FhegeodErreak'ast. my-bow/tat?* a-

theneassd-where id come from?'
'A. body promised it to me; father.'
I.3eich.l Michael, an' sure it'sfußn uydou'ree

making of us, now at any rate. ,th

good night, a chorra, t an' my blessin' on

you head,' Mtviaaul; an' if we keep trust in

the good -God, •an' ax his blessing, too,

mornin' an' evenin'.gettin' up an' lyin'

down. He'll be a frisati to tea et last; that

was always an' ever my-word 'in you, poor
boy, since you was the years .o yoar own
weenlock, now fast asleep at. my side; an'

it's my word to you now, ma bauchal; an'
you won't forget id; and there's one sayies
tke same to you nut o' heaven, th's night--
herself, an' her little ang .1 in glory by the

hand, Michael a vourneen.'
Havingthus spoken in the fervent and

rather exaggerated, though every day,

words of pious allusion of the Irish poor
mot, ald Carton soon dropped asleep,with
his arils round his little grandson, both

overcome by an unusually abundant meal.

In the middle of the night he was awaken
ed by a stealthy noise. Without moving he
cast his eyes round the cabin. A small
window, through which the moon broke
brilliantly, was open. He called to his

eon, but received no answer. He called
again and again; all remained silent. He

arose and crept t r the corner where Mia

chant had lain down. It was empty. He

looked out through tire wind;, v into the

t toonlight. Ihe figure of a man appeared.
at a distance, jest about to enter into a pas-
ture field belonging to Mr. Evans.

The old man leaned Iris back against the
wall of the cabin trembling with sudden
and terrible misgivings. With him the lan

guage of virtue, which we have heard him
utter, was not cant. In early prosperity,
in subsequent misfortunes. and in, his late

and present excess of wretchedness, he had
never swerved in practice from the saitic
of his own exhortations to ho ,e3ry before
men, and love fur, arid dependence upol
-God, which, as he has truly said, he had
constantly addressed to his son, sine° his

earliest childhood. And hitherto that son
had, indeed walked by his precepts, farth-

er assisted by a regular observance of the
.I....ti.aflriA religion. \Vas he now about
to turn into another path to bring shame

on his father in his old agel to put a stain
on their family and their name, the name
that a rogue or a bauld woman never borer
continued old Carroll, indulging some of
the pride and egotism for which an Irish
peasant is, under his circumstances, re-
markable. And emu came the themght of
the personal peril incurre d by 111ichatAl;

and his agitation, increased by the f. eble-
ness of age, treacly. overpowered him.

Ha was sitting on the fl,)nr. shivering
like one in an ague fit, when he heard
steps outside the house. He listened, and
they ceased; but the familiar noise of an
old barn door creaking on its crazy hinges
came on his ear. It was now day dawn.
He dressed himself, stole out, cautiously;
peeped into the barn, through a chink of
the door, and all he had feared met full con
lirrakation, There, indeed, sat Michaul,
busily and eat neatly engaged, with a

• frowning brow and a haggard face, in quar-
tering the animal he had stolen from Mr.
Evan's field.
The sight sickened the father —th 3. blood

on his sou's hands, and all. He was bare-
ly able to -keep himself from falling. A
fear if not a dislike, of the unhappy col.
pritalsti came upon him. ills unconscious
impulse - was to re enter their cabin un-

perceived, without speaking a word; he

succeeds.' in doing so; and then he fas-

tailed the door again, and undressed and
resumed his place beside his innocent little

s. grandson.
About an hour afterward, Miehaul came

in eautiously through the stilt open win-
dow, and also undressed and reclined on

his straw, after glancing toward -his father's
bed,..Who pretended to be asleep. At the
usual tine for rising, old Carroll saw him
suddenly jump up, and prepare to go

abrosid. He spoke to him, leaning on his
elbow.

• 'And what hollg is on you now, ma-
bauehaV •

'Going for, the good break'ast as I prom-
ised you; father dear.'

'An' who's the good christhin 'ill give
id tO.us, Michaud -

'Oh,- you'll know that 'aeon, -father; now,

• a.good bye;' he hurried to the door,

'A good bye, then, Michael; but-tell me,

what's that on your hand?'
No—ncelsin.' stammered Micheal,

changing color, as he hastily examined the;

hand himself; 'nothing is on id; What could-
.dialteher (nor was there for he had very.

4srefully, removed all evidencee of guilt
- froui-hitperson; and the father's question

wasu9ked upoa-grounds distinct from any

- . thjn4lo:then,

• - :011V attle-A;''ltte sure I didn't say any
it *o4' or any thing-to-

foako -so *tarn', ad

ittbrikti-AO-Yoni fithee-thle.snenthP'-only

Nanseif: • ' • 1
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New York and a National Bank.--On
th”11 of September the following pars-;

graph appeared in the New York Enquirer:

orzrWe trust that during the present po-j
litical contest it will distiActly understood
that the whiz party are committed to the ;
erection of a National Bank:

This declaration was echoed by every

coon journal in the state, and kept constant-

ly before the people as the leading principle
of their party. The result has shown that

such a measure has no favor with the hon-

est yeomanry of the.state and that the peo-

ple have fully and emphatically expressed
their detestation for the project of re-estab-
lishing a national monster.

Massachusetts .Election.
Oa" hundred and seventy thre,. towns heard from

which stand thus— ,

M Of tOtl. (Dcm) 52 715
Davis, (Fed) 50 914
Scat'ering, 6,163

Morton's maj. over Davis, 3,771.
Last year in the same towns the vote stood—

Morton
47,769

Davis .4.!( 52,314
„t , 3 563

Scattering 716.D:mocrltic gain sincel.ist year, 3,
'Thirty seven to be heard from which lnst teir

gave—Morton,
3,698

D3vis, 3 660
- Scattering,

158

Majority against Davis, . 96

Tne Boston Post says tint Morton's majority 1
over Davis will be about twenty Jive Ilan lied .' ,--.

The scattering votes will however prevent a choice

by the people. Of the 40 Senators the Democrats

have ele Led sixteentand coons eight. In Wor-

cester, Essex, Franklin,B.irm4nble and Plymouth,
counties which elected sixteen members, there is

no tholes. The Representatives elec-.ed so far as

are known, stand thus—-
li!or . Fed. A.l.m.
103 105 1

101 171 0

The coons have lost niiieLy,-six, and the demo-

ctitts have gained five. In a large number of towns

there is no choice. The political complexion of
the House paobably remains to be decided by fa..

tore elections. The majority for the coons in that

branch last year was 66; in the Senate 14.

But three members of Congress are known to

have been elected -4 lionaocrat (Williams) and 2

coons (Adams and Winthrop.) in the °chi.: :CV

I en districts there isino choice! -(1

Co/tem.—Six hundred and eighty-three
bales of cotton !have been shipped from
Houston since the 13th of July lasi. The
Byron took away 208 bales on the 23d ult. '
The new cotton, is now daily arriving, and
the receipts itinckurit to about twenty bales-
,per day.- NotiOthetanding the ravages of
,the *urn); the dtougltt and the wet weather.
Ake amoilei:-406114:101.11B0 this year
...(fterr Houston, i 1%416 in probability, be.

I full* -ertitiliti,the ameetshipped last year.
—N.V.

Jug to M01f.44Y
he 7th inSV-siOitt pt to

Mank at Wittiodop. -"lAlst.thiNewiArs.
that an opening was Made in the brick, wall,

sufficiently large to'admit several persons,
but the robbersffien comingin contact with
the stone wall of the vault, despaired of

success and discontinued their efforts. It
is apparent that a band of desperadoes are

in our midst, and it is to be regretted that

no effectual means are taken for their ap-

prehension.
Texas currency.—News from Aus•in

states that money of every description and

even exchequer bills have almost entirely

disappeared from that section. The mer-

chants of that place, fur the want of this ar-

ticle, are comvellad to do business by bat •
ter, and take hides, pecans, ect., for mer-

chandize, instead of money.

An Illustration of Coon.Honor and Hon- dlnother:reforme.cl Drunkard re married
esty.—Our readers recollect that there was I—At Norwich, Ut., on theet3th inst., Asa

a difficulty in Philadelphia county as to the I H. Burchard was re-marrietiltd Emily Bur—-

election of Prothonatory of 'theDistrictCourt. , chard. In this re—ur.ion of ruptured ties I
According to the official returns Mr HENTz, \ says the Norwich Courier) is seen one of

tluk devnocra.tie candidate,, was elected by, the triumphs
ta arrrai majority, but, on a second examinae

of temperance. At family ft)r

' years distracted, dismembered and render-

tion of the tally papers; in a few of the ed wretched by the demon ofstrong drink,

districts, it was discovered that a coon is by the magic charm of the Wvshingto-

Clerk had made a mistake, which. when nian pledge restored to 'the walks of virtu-

corrected, would give a small majority to ous life.' Peace and havpiness have re—

Mr. DALE, the coon candidate, and Mr. turned to their desolateid welling, and hope

Ilentz at once relinquished all claims, and beams upon their future prospects."
-----_____

gave up the office quietly to his opponent. sears.
But on examining the tally papers further in The N. Y. Sun estimates the value of

relation to other county otiicers,several more , Segars daily whiffed away in that city at

mistakes have been discovered,which chang- ten thousand dollars.
es matters greatly in favor ofathe democrats.
Ott learning this Mr. llontz addressed a let. I This may seem enormous for such a

\ trifling

honorable man, Mr. Dale has not even co"-

indulgence as segars, but when we

ter to Mr. Dale requesting him to consent make an accurate calculation, it appears

to n further investigation of the vote (or' none too small. If smokers would aban•

Prothonotary, but to the surprise of east)' don the practice, and agree to pay daily
,

into a common fund for the benefit of per

descended to notice the letter of his gener- sons in indigent circumstances the amount

ous competitor. Mr. Bentz' conduct on the which they now spend for cigars, it would,

first investigation called forth the admiration if equally distributed, afford ample susta-

of men of all parties, and Mr. Dale and his ' nence to twenty thousandfamilies! This

counsel addressed him letters couched in may seem incredible at;first sight, but let

the most complimentary terms, thanking the curious make a calculation for them-

him for the honorable manner in which he ', selves.

yielded his claims to the ()free, on the dis.\ A new weekly paper will shortly make

covert' ofthe first mistake. Considering H.'s! its appearance in Boston called the "Na

liberal conduct in the first instance, the tional Champion" to be devoted to the de

course of Dale cannot he regarded in any \ fence of the National Adminisuration.
other light than basely dishonorable.

As the examination of the returns can- Since the ratification of the Treat), a

as ', number of the citizens i f Maine ate ma-

not now he made within the ten days,

d in cases,prescribed suchMr Hentz' only , king preparations to engige in the lumber

remedy, if he has any, is an application Ibnsiness on the Aroostook and St.:Johns

to the Legislature to authorise a thorough 1rivers this winter. This movement is at-

to to the free navigation of the St.
nvestigation of the whole matter. : John's over. secured by the recent tree.)

between Great 13ntain and this country.

Mr. Josselyn has retired from the edi.

torial department of the Bay State I)emn

crat and has been succeeded by Mr, J.

Wright

The body of Mrs. Littleton, wife of the

captain of the S. B. Eliza, has been picked
n. at Cairo, 111.

Molassesfront Cornstalks.—A man in

Tennessee has succeeded in manufacturing

excellent and clear molasses from corn-

etalks. It is represented as having the

'appearance of hone), and to have a very

agreeable fi tvor. This will be a new

source of profit to our farmers and we

hope that some of our country friends
will try the experiment.

Among the .Londor. liter.try advertise•

ments the notice a copy of the Bible for.
sale by auction which is describedas being

in Len folio volumes with 2373 engravings,
and having cost upwards t4fseven hundred
guineas. How many people could afford
to own a Bible at such a plicel

Webb and the Duel. —Another bill has
been found against Webb on a charge of
felony in leaving the state for the purpose
of giving or receiving a challenge to fight
a duel, the former indictment having been
defective, as has been previously publish-
ed, on account of the former not having

aveted that the defen3ent did either give

or receive a challenge to Thomas F. Mar-

shall, and therefore had ❑otcommitted any
offence against the laws ofthis state. The
present bill charges that Col. Webb did
rec ive a challenge, and covers the whole
ground. C.A. Webb appeared and gave
bail in $lO,OOO to answer the charge.

Ivlichigan—Grand Result.

The Free PlEss says sufficient returns

are in froth different parts of the State to

eoableus to give the general result.
The Senate will be ENTIRELY

democratic—the wbigs baying elected no
Senator this year or last.

o:7"'The Hens° wilt probably stand
FORTY FIVE democrats; to SEVEN
whige. _

07‘The popular majority , for Senators.,
will be upwards of FIVE THOUSAND
democratic.

The liremtuats for the choice" hoxeir
atthe Tremont Theatre, BOaton,on Mon,
,d-ay oifilvioetiOtOo or Oelesta'ti bet::
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"Coals were krtown to . the Britons before nothelth ipas.,,,,etkiter cfmalaritter, Crip: ,
the arrival of the Romans.The.'
knew of_andused them. The late Mit- struck, and perished. •
quis,of Hastings informed Mr. Bakiwell, 1the.geologiat, that soma hammers and'stohe
tools .were found in some of the old work.
ings of his mines at Ashby Wolds; and' that

similar stone tools had beep discovered 'tit
the old workings in Ireland. Hence it may.
be concluded that these coal-mines were
--worketLart very remote period, before the

use of metalie tools was general.
'The first record of coals duo at New-

castle is in a charter of Henry 111, (1244.)
granted to the townsmen of Newcastle-
upon 'l'ytie, 'to dig stone and coal' in the

common soil within the walls of the city.

The use of coal thus obtained was proba-
bly confined to the town, London having at

that time so much wood and turf about it aS

to afford cheaper fuel to the citizens than.
any imp irted; but within fifty years of the

date of Henry's charter, Newcastle became
famous for its trade in seacoa', as this article
was then denominated. Nevertheless, the
use of coals in London was prohibited by

proclamation of Edward 1. Stow, writing

of this p-rind, says: 'The nice da nes of

London would not come into any roorn_or

house where seacoals were burned; nor

wilingly eat of -the meat that was even

sod or roasted with seacoal fire.' The
nobility and gentry complained that they

could not go to London on account of the
noisome smell and thick air; and, iii those
times, the coner-nience of the few being
studied before the wants of the many, the

proclamation did not even spare industry.

Dyers, brewers, &c., were fro-bidden the
use of coals, even in the subtrbt ofjLon-
don, under pain of fine, loss of furnaces,

&c. Those trades, however, finding the
scarcity and price of a ood fuel daily in-
creasing, discovered that it was still their
interest to use seacoal, and, notwithstand•
ing the prohibition, carried on the !rade
with Newcastle. Shortly after. coals be-
came the common fuel of the King's pal

Bank Reforin.—T4 ,Triames.#43,.-Legi4,
lature has passed a bill to amena the char-

ter of the Bank of the State, prohibiting
any director from having accommodations
to a greater amount than $2000,--This is

good what's of it.

Specie.—The Russell Glover, arrived al

N. Orleans, on the 6th inst, with $109,914

in specie

A Whig paper Aar the news 'from IV

sachusettsbears a clammy aspect.

Sale of Nicholas Biddle's Estate

Nicholas Biddle's splendidestate called
Andalusia, was sold by the Sheriff of Buck's
County, on Tuesday, on a mortgage of his

son. The purchaser was Mrs. Biddle.—
She bought the whole estate worth over

$200,000 fur eight thousand! There were

only half a dozen persons present.. except

the rnemters of the family. There were

three mortgages on the property, amount-

ing to near $130,000. The sale will be

legally contested, and the Sheriff declines
delivering the deeds until the matter is

fairly and fully adj steel by the Court of
Bucks County.—Phila. Times.

ALLEGIIKNY CuUNTY, SS.

lathe Curt orsiie county:

N.‘ctc hoeu :ti alo ttier jn o nt A xtvi. .n iait.ni tra niill
:Fusan Ensley Gatrant, ac: rxecutors

lon

of the estate ofWilliam Garrard, decd.

err And now to wit, October 24, 1,942,

the above named account refer red to A

Burke, R. Woods, C. Von Bonhorst. as Auditors to au-

dit the account and distribute the balance.
By the Court, T L M,Nlt I.', o:,Ct'ir.

The Auditors ab..ve named will attend for , he imrpose

of their appointment, at the officeof Mag ,aw and Haiti.

ilton, in .1111 street Pittsburgh, oa tae 19. Ii day of Decent.

ber next, at 3 o'clock P. M., when and where they will

hear all per,..ons interested. A BURK C,
It WOODS,
C VON BON'IORST,

Auditors
nov 21-2 w

ace in London.
'ln 1357 the license to dig coals at New

castle was extended, by a spacial gran
from the Crown, of the soil to those who
before had only the liberty to dig; and in

1379 the trade hal grown so considerable,
that Edward 111 imposed a -Joy of six
pence per ton on all ships laden from
Newcistle with coal. Previous to that

time a trade had been opened between
France and England, in which corn was
imported and coal exported. •

'ln the reign of Elizabeth, the burning
of coal was again prohibited during the
sitting of Parliament, lest the hea'lh of
the knights of the shire should suffer in.
jury doting thrir abode in the metropolis;
and this prejudice was revivod about
1650. Several pamphlets were t: en writ
ten on plans to rid London ofthe nuisance
of smoke. Excepting to blacksmiths,
coals were onfined, in tha seventeenth
century, chiefly to the pool -r orders, who

could wit a ird t a buy wood, and were

customarily hawked ab ut tl:e streets upon
men's shoulders. In 1613 the price of
coal had b co tie s high, tit many of the
poor are said to have perished for want of
fuel; and in a pamimlet of this period is the

No 22, PiCANCEET STREET.
Subscriber has jmd. returned front the Eastern

-IIL Chi's with a choice assortment of the following ar

t des BROADCLOTHS,
Ora!i the inost fashionable shades of Color.

Plain mid Fancy CASSIMICRES.

13E1VER Ci.o.rns of utast superior quality. VesTtroas

of great varlet y, c.
All of which have been selected by htn.self with great

care, and will be disposed of on favorable trtms for cash.
D BRUCKLOCHER.

Merchant Tailor.nov 21—at

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD
WAS LOST,

- 1-7sl the city or Pittslin rah, on the Ist day of November,

I .9 WHITISH' COLORED HOCTXD DOG, about
years old; hi; heed, eats, and 'ea.. a tan or tr.wny color--

the, white is a bluish cast; wild toe tali and Itglit in the

0; his hair rough and dri ; harksstiort and coarse when

running on a track. Any perom returnitt2 the said 1102

to 11w subscriber, in Jetreitmn township, or to %yin NI lll-

hottatt, at Ilse south end 01 the Nhionngaliela Rtille,
shall receive the above reward. [unv 21] W I3N ER.

grl.9 R S PATENT 1... e Al PS. FOR B U&NINO

LAB. D.—'r hose who would wish greatly io reduce '
their expel ac for light, shout,: certainly put chane oneof

the sidiove ranted Lamp,, as by their use there is a clear

saving of at least two.' birds id. the expense over 011,attil

the light obtained fruit, this is pure and brilliant. and
wholly free (ion, Frnoke or disagreeable smell. We would

here state that fiarr's Patent in the only one worthy the

attention nithe public, as it is the wily one that is appli

cable to every variety or pattern of Lamps. and the only

' one that will !into Lard wELL, at any temperature of cold

or heat. We have, in the short space of three nteiutlis,
sold several thousands: and with scarce an exception,

those u-iing !hem have ex pre,sed themselves highly pleas-

ed with them. and fully conviheed of the great economy

by their it,e, as well as their superiority over either oil

or candles, In regard to cleanliness and light.

The above named lamps can be had only at
BROtVX 4' RAY.momYs,

Third street, nearly opposite the Post Office.
Where is kept constantly on hand Britannia Metal, Tin

and Glass Lamps. of vat ions patterns.

Glass lamps sold at manufacturers' pri' es.

imprint.
`Pri:;ted In the year
That sea c,,al v.as xececlirw dear '

'To the prese,,t day, on all coals brought

into the port of Llnion, a duty is paid.
These duties, with other charges and
profits, with carriage, double the pi ice of
coals between the mouth of the pit and the
London market; in which, however, the

annual consumption is now above five hun-
dred thousand tons.

'The consumption has been materially
increased by the extensive application of
steam and gas to economical purposes.
In the preparation of the latter, gas, water,

ammonia, and tar, are disengaged from
the coal, and the residue is coke.

'Although the employment of coal-gas
in lighting is a discovery of our times.
coke was manufactured upwards of two

centuries since. In a newspaer of 1657,
of which the title is lost, is the following
advertisement.

'There is a sort of fuel made by calci—-
ning Newcastle coals, which burns without
smoke, without fouling the furniture; al-
together as sweet, much more lasting

and more profitable than wood or charcoal,

It kindles suddenly, and is useful either
for chambers, roasting of meat, drying of'
malt or hops, wool combing, distilling pre.
serving, or any such like employment.
His highness, the Lord Protector, (Crom-
well,) with the advice of his council, has
encouraged and authorized the making
thereof, in order to the preservation of the
woods of the nation. 'Coke is now princi-
pally used in. iron-smelting; steam en-
ginesalso ( onsume a vast quantity annually;
and by its substitution for coal as fuel is
a steam cal riage, smoke' is prevented.
Thus, coal now yirl,l gas for lighting, coke
for heat, tar for army useful purposes, and.
a liquor which may be converted into sal—-
ammoniac, which has its uses in the arts.

'lt need scarcely be said that-wood was
the common fuel of the early world, when
coal mines were not- known, and still, in
many countries it is so abundant as to be
the cheapest fuel. 'Ch a ',heat produced
from equal quantities by weight, of pit coal
wood-charcoal, and intood, is nearly in the
proportion of five, font- and three. A
pound of-coke produces nearlyas much
heat as a .pound of coal; ban pound of coal
affords. Only three:quarters of a,.pound of'
coke.although thelatter is more bulky than
the'former. 7 , -

. 4. The.great northern coil .Alistriet:or.r.in
glatrd lies hetWeittthis_river Tees.. which

petilutimfintit Yoiltabria •,

dtmeintment by the-Pvesideat.s44oel,.B.
SuthOlimat Naval Olficer for- the %evict
of Philad•343hta,- ennaylvaela, vice Alex-
ander Ferguson, nor 9.-t!

TgB~T
MIIL►HD 4• ERN 1n....
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A. A. Aptmit11•,MondayMondaygvening NO 21 •'N- •biaiedirs yolk

ruins c 4Can u ,

Mrs. C. HILL la

To conetdde with the Piny or
Therese, or the 0 14Carwit,

Price, Dress Circle Boxes 751ery 25.

a. tD 7oiciprsre ocpe isenly.at 6; o'clock;

BANK NOTE AYU

CORRNCTED D•ILY, BY ALLYN [Bilk

PENNSYLVANIA
Bank of Pittsburgh. par
Merch. trc Man. bk. par ,
Eietiange bank, par '
Bk. of Germantown
Easton lank,
Lancaster bank,
Bank ofChester Co.
Farmers' bk Bucks Co
Doylestown Lk do
Bk of N America Phil.
Bk of Northern Litietties,i•
Commercial bk. of Pa. ••

Far. lt Mechanics bk.
Kensington bk.
Philadelphia bk. •

Schuylkill bk.
Southwark bk. •

Western bk.
Bk. ofPennsylvania, 101
Bk of Penn Ti.
Man. Q Mechanics Lk 5
aleelia 1,1. p^r

Itinyainenling Lk
Girard
ri.rzrair•s
Luti,liermet ,,', Warren, 75pl ik
Frank. bk pari
Miners hk of Putovile,
Bk of :Wont goinery Co. par en,,

Mon. I,k Brownsville, N
Erie Bank, 511ty
Liar rishurgh bank,
Far. Ilk Lancaster,
Bk of VI
Bk. of chamhersi.urgh.
Carlisle hank, 9 46
Bk of Northumberland, 19 ,

Colunilita bk Bridge co. 241
Bk Susquelianca Co- 10
ftk of Delaware Co. pr fist

Lebanon bk.
ysl.nrgli lb. 9 I.

York bank, RIFar. k Drovers bk. of
Waynesbn aißeo

•. Cut rency notes. 8 C
Honesdale,
Wyoming bank, 12; Or'

• Pitisti'gh Slate Scrip, 5 71 .11
Country do do
Reeks Co bank, 5P' -I
Lewistown, l2 ißav
Towanda,

i 01110.
Munniple.lsrant bk 2-
Far.'4- Mech. bk of Situ.

benviile,
Delmont hk of St. Clairs.

I vine, 2
Marietta

notes, 2'
do Currency notes, 3

Columbiana I,k New Lie
bon

do Post utiles,
Coo-bleat i sp,•cie pa y•

ink banks,
Mech.& 'traders bk of

Ci::rionoti.
Cliotuo bk of Columba.

1 Denisndnote.
.

OYSTF.RS. SARDINES kr.; carved ni, fu ihr hest
Circleville, (9. I.llw renre "Clevela

' Caoht )

st% le ni 'A • FIVNKER's, !Co 9 rill It pleat t. Suila'.ie _

er 2/,l•;,rib.
_.

Lam...vitt,' I.k .?,./.; ,,i.n .4

aparlment4 are appropriated to centlentett accOnspanleti

by ladies. Also all kinds of Cakes and Confectionary f.,r
~;•':' ICtio

„
,Ve

A. I, -At'!,by II 4 .V.
,.11,1rpv. oarl..i,r V.WOl ,l

pasties. weddings, etc., for sale I.y
31_111.4r, 1.

tifiv 19-11.. A. HUNKER,
- "! ems' rxtrtl,ve nn,l VahraWm I‘,l af Fr

' DRY C;()Cil)S ever o'Sereil at A,

wluclt liv.• ' ern .ve.l

H ii..• ~.:Au 11.0 P ,r ,,tlVt

West of
Ilenver Ow. I,u " 1119441
Plain a, .1 Ft'2',l 2501 ,,r1
pine SIT, crime
FrPlitil i'derierics.l3. l. •
.me. rir.t 4- Yellow Flu Ce.11110•
%Thite ;lad do

I,C lion 4. Curd.
.I..!aodoir Parr Nig,itt"..,

154 do Sliecli,.gs,

SCOlch C; tits.

1 Wit I. a great wary other
Lion of

-male every riny :a 1 )ay.P

a' early Ca: 1.i2111. IV' be,
•

CO.IIPOLIND
1 CAA' )y is a sale and
Colds. Asthma, Sore Thront.P,
Breast Ifrhoa! log Cong.h. II

Throat and 111as? dtseaspn I
—only 6; per roll

sale an d Roan by B. T. Pala
glieny City, and IRO

-burgh.
Be sure you ask for

nov 17—If.

We take plrasnre in &Tern.g to the public the follow-
ingcertificate, which is subscribed to by ninny respecia-

bie citizens.
We. the undersigned, have tried and are now using

Carr's Patent Lanips, for lintning Lard or re her animal

fat. and we have no hesitation in saying that they dive nn

excellent light—equal to any of the o. (Henry modes of

lighting a house, at about one-third the cost, and wholly

free (ram smoke or other disagreeetle smell. We lake a
pleasure in recommending these lamps to Lite public, as by

their use there is a great saving over either sperm
or lard oil, or even candles; and we believe them to

be more cleanly and less troublesome than either.
To be had at BROWN 4- RAYMOND'S only, Third street,

nearly opposite the Post Office.
Rev. W. W. Rakewell„James Boon,

" A. M. Bryan, '.tharles Nielson,
" John M'Crnn, ..

'C. Yeager,
" N. G. Collins, Wm. Graham, jr.,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Trovitlo,

Dr, H. D. Sellers, Win. Douglass,
" E. D. Gazzatn. Henry Atwood,
" Wm. N. Wright, 'lsaac Cruse,

Robert H. Kerr, Esq., George W. Henry
A. Beckham, Robert McPhersem,

Thomas Onston. John S Shaffer,
George Miltenberger, Wm. Eichbaum,

0. P. Shiras, J. B. Turner,

A. M Hier, Wm. Martin.
R. M. Riddle, Post Master flenryTargesser.

R obert Gray, James S.Clark, ofthe Amer.

Allen Kramer,kiln Hotel,

A. F. Nlnrthens, John M.Campbell
M. Stackhouse. L. Alberder, .

Robert Johnston, James Menlo,
N. B Just received, an-improved Patent. Lamp. for

kitchen Ilse. novl9-011 w dr wlf

T. PRICE, who(azig
. remioner and Fruiterer,

Diamond, Allegheny cliv.
Every variety of ConfetlL

Cakes, suitable for weddsucasi
from thy best materials, at 4411

Fle'VX-q l'1111.VB(111,r
TON PAPER MILL.

ved their at ore from thii, city,

4- Browne, No. 49 Market
gent s t-or the sale or theOrd'
lured I y them, where then fr

ways find a rceular supplY

P Writing, plain and rJiN r
paper; Bonnet Iloards, and '
zes and qualities ,all of whiel
accontinodnting terms.

HoLDsnir le Bs OWNS, Ml"'

Wan Papers and Borders,terizili
ry variety of Entry, Parlor

latest styles and most Itanat
will sell low and on ace
or retail

_orntor _,!TiMo°ftile lidst (limb!), f

4000Christian Te pyer oauntc ., e,s andTemo l eir ear Tilic el manA dayc os.
care ,35 in a set; Temperance Fable; Reports American
Temperance Union, Congressional 'rempernn ce Society

Reports; and a variety of Temperance Documents; i set

20 vols. of the Y..nith's Friend; 2 set 200 vols. Infants'
Magazine, and a variety of American Tracts, Temper-

ance and Sabbath School UnionPubilcations,,and a con-
siderable variety of Sabot Books; ,paperand stationary,

for sale by ISAAC VERRIS,
nos 19. tio. 9 Flith street.

, Barrel'
AP fRI Zan ACreed "

A Igo from same Place'
superior article

WIRT INSTITUTE.
• FIFT II COURSE OF 'LECTURES.
THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt' Institute,

for the Fourth Conrse,respectru'ly announce to the
public that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday. :melded, December I. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary sad
Sciantijie,

The Committee, desirous ofmelding' the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite ,sesort -of theinvers of Litera.
tine and Science, us well an the thsbionable;•-have spared
no exertions in procuring- verities'and talented -Lecturers,
both at home and abroad. -

.tl

In the coarse oft tvoweeksilist of die.Lecfarerrivill
be published, and tickets offered - -

• ' WC. HVEY,

joRK.g. vq4,oR AVE.
W IGC.I''StAIF -

JOHN O.SE'
-

.

, :
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1g..%AC CI,
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eared TuocsiNDs, who were
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cures.
TAYLOR'S BAcsal or Li:

for Liver Complaints.Cile.
lymended by all ro ,

ke
to take. and speedy effecti,

toss's HoaanoraaCOTO
and pleasant roedlcine;Uo
cure for COOPIS. COWS,
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ant medicine, all food7are
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hasn edriifieiate of Age..

ea 'herecan be ea ivieteke"
areriovitett to cal/
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asg.-21,- 1842
7'77-7 'Friday. e
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to carry away w

.d 4 a noise t
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n an honest,

'newly regre
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As Soon as th
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to hunt out' tl

tight to
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on Saturday

ji the arrival
d men rushed
getting etnplo

s or the passe
ewart of the ho
clt;:antl shut t

,heed except
t the door,-and
o 'used hurt u
were separated

There is virtu

eenme conve
yliind prophet
few days, the
.ter. Wo

know
t winter veer

at past.

gmm,oSishedn by the
la63s of warm

a' coat from th
son, in Wood
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'it on; and, wh
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rice.. The cr

ind before h
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right!" an Atm.
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ti character
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, formerly
saved her
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seape, she di
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ing them sue.
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of the chain
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'es an_ object
as much

erce of Mr
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'llk is made:
uld thus be
0,000, and
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Erie Rail
work is al

Or $13,0
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at after th
tmen cannot
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